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RW.C Theatre'Department broke
By Dawn Schauer
-Second semester is only half over
and the Theatre Department is
already flat-busted brokt!"due to low
attendance, eqµipment purchases ,
. and illegal use of the telephone.
Nothing is left of the $9,043
budget. Theatre Departmcnr Head
Willia m Grandgeorge asked tht:
Budget Committee for $1,l ()() and
was . turned do\rn. Consequently,
the Theatre
Department is
econ::imizing more than usual.
"I'm not surprised we ran out of
mom·\·," Grandgeorge said. "I knew
we \\ ould. back in October when
only fifty-one non-theatre majors
atte 11cled ··As You Like It'', the most
expensive performance to date.
. On i y non-Theatre majors nave
have to pay admission.
"RWC students don't have the
intelligence
yet
to
crave
Shakespeare. but we'll k_eep putting ·
Shakespeare on and they'll develop
a craving for it ." Grandgeorge said .
explaining the low attendance.
"We're not depressed around here,
everything is functi oning normally.
This situation ' happens every year
because the budget committee
always gives me less than I ask for at
the beginning of the year,"
Grandgeorge said. ·
The paint. lumber, and costumes
have alread y been bought for the
whole yea r. The only big expenses

left are the royalties for plays and
the food served at performances. ·
_· " We plan to pay for these things.
with the money we take in by selling
tickets. With the latest performanc e ,, "Happy Birthday,
Wanda June", we just broke even.
However, i,t was a modern play with
little need for special costumes. Of
course , we can always save money by
serving cookies during intermission
instead of doughnuts," Grandgeorge said.
·-·ou; budget for this year was not
even doubled from last year,
however. the price of stage lamps
has tripled. ,Juition may go up nine
percent . but our costs go up even
more." Grandgeorge said .
_The Theatre Department spent
much of its budget this year striving
for authenticity instead of cheaper
imitations. ,;We needed swords for
''As You Like It", Grandgeorge
said." Instead of buying wooden
9nes for eight dollars we purchased
real ones for $28, looking ahead for
wl~en we have a fencing class."
Authentic costumes are also expensive.matenal
''Youjdstcan'tfindVicrnnan
anymore, so we buy
some other stuff and dye it until we
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'TIS SPRING--Students take advantage of a few moments signifying the start of war.mer days.
_

Bauer'b. ecom·e,Ct Stu"
.ent Sena-tor
uj
with eight we·eks left in semester
""

most expensive at RWC, as students

R· W~ - s· o' pho.mor~ iound
continued on page 3
_

by Dawn Schauer
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remaining,
Bauer wa-S
appointed to Bart
the Student
Senate,
taking over Matt LaBonta's
'f 0

aft~r repl~cing

weeks
Don Uhhg,, Student Senator Matt
LaBonta himself resigned. Bauer
took his place as the last runner-up
left from the previous Senate
elections.
'
"I am extremely elated and surprised," Bauer said about his
sudden appointment.
• " ·It wqs ' totally
unexpected
because Matt LaBonta only became
a senator six weeks ago and who
would expect hiin, or anyone else to
resign so quickly,''Bauer said.
Bart Bauer becomes, a new
"I ran last year but didn't get it. I
Senator after
the
was looking forward to running Student
resignation
of
Matt
LaBonta.
again," Bauer said.

Practice makes perfect

"I lacked time and motivation",
LaAbonta said." I was tired of
running around in circles and going .
to all the meetings. It didn't seem
· w_o rth the energy anymore."
"I , liked being senator, but I
learned all I could from it. There
was no more personal satisfaction .. '
. La,Bonta said.
·
"The Student Senate is doing well,
but personally, I didn't have time to
work on my main- goal of increasing
communication between students
',,. and Senate. I never got around to ·
~ sending our questionnaires ,'"
.
: LaBonta said.

~ "In addition to bejng a senator and
-: full-time student, I was also an RA
and I worked in the cafeteria. I
.,; thought it would be too much to
·; handle when I was first asked, but I
·;:: gave it a try," LaBonta said.
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:: ''I'll still go to meetings and if l
~ think there is C1;n important issue-I'll
fight for it. I won't have the feeling
-TAfct THAT--l'he bearded third degree black belt, Ray though that I have to go," LaBonta
L..-, spars with black belt, Rob Pageau, the RWC said.
Tae Kwon Do coach.
'

·'· ..
7

the- whole ;:;tudent .
of individual

"It is very late in the term and I
feel that it would be very h_ard to
accomplish any goals in the time
Jeft. I would rather .l earn as much as
I could about the Senate now so that
next erm I'd attack my goals immediately," Bauer said.
Matt LaBonta resigned this moth
after being a part of tbe Student
Senate intermittently for three
years.

Kick the habit

>.<·>.<->. ~<<< >>>>>>>:- ~ : . << :< ' .. ~ . ~~<·~ '< ,/.·

instead

organizations.
"The Senate accomplishes a great
deal, however, there are points
where they could do more and
o.ther.s where they ' need tiot do as
much," Bauer said.
"The Senate needs to aim more of
it's thoughts toward the student
body as a whole rather than specific
portions of the student body. In
some ways the Student Senate is
neglecting or favoring different
· segments of the student body
_overall," Bauer said.
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DIANNE DRAKE--recently- found
naked and strangled on a beach In
Middletown.
Drake
was
a
sophomore at RWC ..
By Vera Elsinger
By Jack Miranda
The body of a nineteen-year old
Third degree Black belt, Ray Lannon, Chief
.RWC female was found strangled
on a Newport Beach and an in- Instructor for the RWCTae Kwon Do Club, who can
vestigation has so far turned up split concrete bricks with his head ,' break board~
, whil~ blindfolded and punch through three inches of
neither leads or suspects.
The nude body of RWC sophomore · concrete--admits that learning the ancient Korean art
Dianne Drake (19), was found of self-defense was not easy for him at first. .
"When I startea I was terrible,'' Lannon said. "I
washed ashore at Easton Beach:
Newport, Saturday morning Marclr would come to class and other studt:nts would say
22_. An autopsy performed Sunday 'why doesn't that Ray Lannon quit, he's no good.
confirmed
that Drake was And it wasn't until I was a blue belt or early brown
belt that I came into my own. !his is why I feel that
strangled.
. As of Monday, police had no leads anyone who works hard enough and has patience can
or suspects in the slaying of Drake, do well."
Lannon started in another form of Karate before he
an RWC law major.
Drake was last heard from Friday switched to Tae Kwon Do, however. "When I was 16
afterJloon when she_ spoke to a I started in Japanese style. Then, when I was 18, I
frit;md on the phone at 2:15 pm. She studied under Master Cho in Tae Kwon Do. The
then ·left for work at_ a nearby reason I picked Tae Kwon Do is because it's the only
shopping center where she was style that's a complete style in itself. It's a hard style,
scheduled to work at 2:30 pm, a combat style, there's competition involved, it also
has forms that make it tartistic. ·Whereas other forms
·according to police.
Twenty detectives from Newport of Karate only put emphasis on one certain thing, or
and Middletown are on che case, technique, Tae Kwon Do covers all the bases."
,according to Fred Glynn, a sergeant
continued on page 2
from the Middletown police

.

S~naauteer ·wcoon~sl1~delirke to see the StudeI)t

. . . ,. .,..,

..Wini less· than. half a semester

Stran.-gled 1·n· M1·dd·le·tow·np~~l~ ~i·x
_
department. Several of Drake's
friends and aquaintances have
been questioned.
Drake was wearing hiking hoots
and a tannish grey raincoat, said
police, who were informed by
Drake's rocmate.
·
•Drake was employed by the Photo
Patio, a drive-up · booth in the
parking lot of K-Mart department
store on East Main Road.
Drake's body was discovered by
two state highway workers about
10:25 am Saturday. The cause of
death was stran~ulation, detercontinued on page 3
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Nike student oi;tly suspect by
pOlice in recent bomb incident

By Jane Scott
Following separate police- and
college investigations and much
controversy, the case of the pipe
bomb recently found under an RWC
student's car remains unsolved and
unsure.
Chris Parker, the Nike resident
who found the undetopated pipe
bomb under a blue sports car
parked in front_ of the Student
Center on Thursday, March 6, is
presently the only suspect the Bristol

Police have in the case.
Reports say the police came to this
concl_usion due to the fingerprints
found on and in the make-si)ift
·explosive. .
Dean of Students Karen Haskell
said, "An investigation is now
underway to try to find out who is
responsible". Haskell is running the
investigation.
Haskell said, "I prefer not to
disclose my methods of in. vestigation," and a~ded, "We (the

................ •:•• ....... ·-- ........................··•..
PRESS CLIPPING·s
••••••••••••
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By Greg Phlllpon
A Security Awareness Day is
tentatively.scheduled for April 30.
Possible events include ll)Ovies,
lectures by members of the Bristol
Police Department, a speaker on
self-defense, and a talk by an in_
surance agent-about theft.
The idea · of the program evolved
out of staff meetings held by Dean
of Students Karen Haskell.
"The purpose of the Security
Awareness Day is to inform and
educate people on general security
principles, ranging from thefts to
attackings." said Housing Director
and Chairperson Barbara Love.
"People should be aware of dorm
security. They should_be aware of
the 'preventive measures and know
what to do in certain situations.
Hopefutiy. after the Security
Awareness Day more students will
be informed," Love said.
·
"Some basic preventive measures
that should be .a dhered to by
students include using the lighted
path when walking to North
Campus. walking with a friend,
keeping doors and windows locked.
and keeping wood at the base of
----~
- \ding glass doors , · Love said.
Love has set up a committee
consisting ol representatives from
different sectors of the campus.
After the first meeting, the com -

mittee" was divided · into three sections to investigate the problems on
campus'. the Motor Lodge, a'nd the
apartments.
All have similiar
problems which must be dealt with
differently.
Members of the planning committee include members of both
Dorm Government and the Student
Senate, R.A.s, Chief of Security
Carl Wilke, Physical Plant Director
William Nott, Dean of Students
Karen "" Ha; kell, and . vario o s
students.

,-
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Donns closed for ~er break
Residence Halls will close for Easter Break Friday, 4. at noon . No
classes will be held that day. Residence Halls will re-open on Sunday ,
April 13, at noon. No one will be allowed to return before this date. If
your ride is ;irriving after 12 pm, on April 4, you may wait in the
Student Union.

· Bicycle club meeting
On Monday. March 31. the Bicycle Club will meet in the Common
Lounge to discuss future trips and workshops on bike tune-ups. All
interested students are invited to attend .
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RWC STUDENTS
Raul's Hair Pub
123 Franklin St., Brist_ol
253-4755

YOUR COMPLETE CAMERA SPECIALTY SHOP CAMERASFILM PROCESSING DARKROOM SUPPLIES-TRIPODS
' STROBES-ACCESSORIES

."' ( n ,i,nletP ond Profess ionai Work
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: Next door to 433 Hope St. .Bristol 253-2248

K. l. _O. Typewriter Se rvice
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Dorm lottery

The lottery for rooms and apartments wilJ be held after April
vacation. Sttidents who want to take part in the lottery must pay a
$100.00 deposit to the Bursar's Office by Tuesday, April IS. Those
who wish to remain in the sam ~ room/apartment next year must _;:t lso
put down a $100.00 deposit by April 15.- Rooms will not be held
without a deposit.

IS MOVING ·

SPEEDY SERVICE

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Job opening

Doing if just for kicks

Photo-wor1d___

-~ ·

RWC is seeking qualified candidates for an Evening Division
Representative-BristQI Campus. Copies of job descriptions and job
· specifications are available in ·the Personnel Office·. A Letter of ap- .
plication must be m the Personnel Office by Friday, March 28.

In accordance with that police
investigation, Parker was arraigned
in district court on Friday, March 21
with the charges of possession of an
explosive device. At that time, he
was told it could take up to three
years for his case to reach the courts
ifhe wished a trial by jury.
Of the on-going investigation,
. Haskell said, "If I.found proof that
someone did it, I would. take them
through college disciplinary
procedures.,,_
"I don't think we can have a false
sense of securit~ . We've got to be
vigilant in being aware of our environment, and must take
responsibility for our own safety,"
Haskell said.

continued from page 1
very commanding. He works his
classes hard and he wgrks himself
For some poeple just being a black
hard too. The question is. is he
belt atone is enough for them. For
A
Lannon it's a different story. "It's a . driving to become Master?
Master is awarded when one .reaches
type of thing where you have to work
his seventh degree black belt. "I
out at your own certain level. It's an
really don't know what my aim is . I
avocation that become a vocation ."
When Lannon teaches his classes, just wa nt to keep on doing Tae
Kwon Do as long as I can . .I get a'
he · does everything . with exact
precision, excellent timing, and is great deal of satisfaction C?Ut of it."

4• •

Cards are available for those who 'want to regi ~ter as conscientious
objectors in the Senate Office. Students are encouraged to sig~ 'up,
although registration as a conscientious objector does not exempt you
from the draft.

~:!~~:~~i~~eir

-

•

Anti-draft cards

Bristol Police and the college) are
not conducting a joint investigation."
"On March 6 .• Chris Parker
reported
walking
past
an
automobile and 1seeing a strange
object, which he picked up and later
figured out was a bomb," Haskell
said.
"Parker fumed it over to his RA,
after which all RA's and security
were notified . The Bristol Police
called in the bomb squad, and
I suspect at that point the police
own investigation,'_'

·secur1ty
. A warenessDay .
Ii
tentatl•1,e/y-p'anned
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PASSPORTS ' VISAS • CITIZENSHIPS
INTERNATIONAL DRIVERS LICENSES
-GUN PERMITS • iD CARDS

I

Hours:
Monday through Saturday
10to8

FREE ESTIMATES

wash, cut & _dry---s8,50
perms--- 520
highlighting---520
20 % off All Services
witli_ !his ad

Uni· Sex

===============================
CAMP STAFF NEEDED
Girl's camps in Rhode Island
Resident Camp Positions:
Campcrp.ft, Gymnastics, and Tennis leaders
an d Assistants; Horseback Riding Instruct~
ors; Certified R·ed Cross Water Safety and
Sm allcraft ln structors;_Advanced Lifesavers;
Registe red Nu rse; Crafts' Co nsultant; Clerk/
.
Typist.

******************************

i CinJen Qate.'F/qwers j
:
anJ complements.
·~
!* very fine selection·Teleflorist
~
of flowers for all occasions. *

i
.i

Special weekend bouquet Thurs., Fri., Sat. ~
s4.50
,#

Day Camp P<?~itions:

~
~

Cam p~ raft Leaders& Assistants; Water Safe~
ty Instructors; Register~d Nurse or Certified
First Aid er; Bu siness Manager, Advance d
Life Savers .

I

**
.*** · '
* Ca11 Personne I o·irector - 331-45 00 ~.
*
:ti!
****************************** ~~22~~9992999~~
Hours:
Mon. -Sat. 9a .m. -5:J0p.m.
Fri. evenings
8p.m.

-ii;·.

l

... -_. __-·~---.·

-·-·- -"~

_ _ _ ...

.

.
.
583 Hope St. . Bnstol
Teleph? ne : 253-6010*
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CORD members lobby for 18/20
s}Jlitrecently at t~e statehouse

Three scholarships offered
to,Rhode Island residents

By D·avld Levin
raising of the drinking age to 20,
now." said Stephenson. "We would
have to go back to our school~ s
The Committee on Responsible and we realize that there is also
By Jane Scott
are based on scholastic record,
Drinking has decided to continue . going to be a change in the current- governments, and change our
There are three scholarships now financial
need, and personal · lobbying for the 1.8-20 split, despite law. It is foolish to convince them
resolutions. That would be too time
available from the RWC financial background. The application, an ,
a faction that is proposing an 18-19 not to change the current law. that
consuming."
. .
.
aid office and ' they are open to all official transcript, and one letter of
is why we are lobbying for th~ split," . "It ~a~ a tough dec1s1on not to go
split.
college students.
~ecomme~dation should be mailed
On Monday, March r l 7, Wendy ,.. said Stephenson.
- _ along with Revans'. ~ut we h_a~e t?,
These three scholarships are being m by Apnl 15, 1980.
Stephenson,' a RWC student '
·' ·, "Majority whip Revans is not
stick with our ongmal dec1s1on,
offered by various Rhode Island The Women's Advertising Club of ' . senator, and a member . of . the goi.rig along with US," saii:I ' said Stephenson. "A few .. or ~he .
organizations. Application forms Rhode Isl_and is ~ward~g its annu~I . 'Committee
on
Responsible . Stephenson. "He's supporting .the CORD members were cons1dermg
may be pi_cked up in the Financial sch_olar.sh1p. This year s amount 1s
Drinking, along with high school 18-19 split. It is the opinion of many gol_ng along with Revans on the ..18.
Aid office in the Administration to be announced; last year's awar~
students from all over R.I. , met at that he will have bargammg power 19 split, but we have to umte
building.
.
'
.was. for
$,5 00.
'Eli~ibility
the Statehouse to protest the · against the · bill calling for the om:selves if we hop~ to be sucFor any Rhode Island resident, the :reqmrements mclucle bemg a
possibility of raising the drinking raising of the drinking age to 21.
cessful."
.
.Rhode Island Hospital Trust student enrolled in college who
age in Rhode lsl~nd. _
There would be a compromise, niost
"The 18-20 split has many adNational Bank is offering a $600 .plans a career in advertising, .
' The high school students are , likely the bill calling for the age to vantages over the 18-1_9 split," said
First priorities are ;commercial art, communications, • _ backing our proposal for the 18-20 . be raised to 20.
schc:llarship.
Stephenson. "A major proble~ now
given to sons and daughters of /marketing or retailing. Awards are I split," Stephenson said.
"They ' "We have decided to stav with our is the border crossing from Mass. to
Hospital Trust. Sea.ond priorities 'based on career oQjectives, i re:alize that our :proposal is the best. proposal of the lS-20 split. It would
R.I., it's incredible. The 18-19 split
are given to sons and daugqters of academic achievement and faculty · possible choice."
be foolish to change our minds
will not stop this, but I feel the 18-20
firemen or police officers o f Rhode recommendation. The application
"We wish to lobby against the
.
.
split will."
,
deadline is Mav 1. 19RO
Island .
.C. ·
" We are looking for support from
The Business and Professional There are also several scholarships
1
the whole RWC campus," s~id
Women's Club of Providence is specifically available for graduates
·
·
Stephenson. · "Students can write
offering a $300 scholflrship.
of Haverill High Sch?ol . in ,
continued from page 1 ·
· born May 3, 1960, Drake moved to
let ters
to
legislato rs
and
Ap_pHcants must be female residents . Massachuset~s . Th?5e appl.1catto.ns
mined by the - state medical Portsmouth when she was a child.
congressmen. go to the Statehouse
of Rhode Island and entering their are also available m the Fmanc1al
and talk to senators, or call, the
examiner, Dr. William Q. Sturner. She graduated from Portsmouth
junior or senior year in college Aid Office.
Governor. Any one of these would
The time of death . has ·not been High School in 1978 with honors.
during September of 1980. Awards
determined.
Besides her parents, Drake leaves
definitely be a great help."
Mis~. Dria•ke·.
was
grandparents, two brothers, and six
At the moment, six bills' have gone
the:d aug_hret::of John F. Drake, a sisters.
•
to the state lell:islative committee:
1
retired U.S. Navy captain and,
Police have asked anyone with. raising the drinking age to 19,
Frances l . . Drake of41 Mill Lane, information
about
Drake's
raising theageto20,the18-19
have to fill out a form Portsmouth.
everyone
homicide to call police detectives at split,_the 18- io. sp~it, the grandfather
continued from page 1
to get a dime to use the telephone," ' Originally from Norfolk, Va., 847-8300.
clause, and raising the age to 21.
. :, .•.;r,
._, pay a ten dollar studio fee for every Grandgeorge said .
"I'm going to run out of money
course and they must also buy their
own make-up kits," Grandgeorge ne1't year also," Grandgeorge said.
.
-·· ·
.
' · ·.
·
"I asked for about 14,600 dollars
said.
I
·
and
they
only
gave
me
a
little
over
"If you want to train a
mathematician, all you need :is a 10,000 dollars."
. Sponsoi:ed by the RWC Film
chalk and blackboard. The student
Society.
buys his own pencil and pape~. If
Rt}gul~r
you want to train a theatre major,
Wed.,-April 16: Duck Soup. 0933)
t:.~ 1
you need make-up, costumes, paint,
(72 mins.) A Marx Brothers classic.
I
lumber, saws, nails. You can't just
Thurs., April 17: 400 Blmys. (1959)
DONU.I:s1R~E~FFINS sit and ·talk about theatre for four
Directed by Francois Truffaut,
I
years," Grandgeorge said.
masterpiece.
.
Warren~
The telephones have been locked at
Wed., April 23: Gold Diggers.
.
·
,
the Theatre building to prevent"' (1933) (98 mins.) A musical by
.
illegal calls." From now on, L---~-...:.::~i:.....--.;;;...-....1 Mervyn Leroy.
·
·
·
' ·1
.All tilms are shown in LH 129 at 7 .
.
~t
p.m. ~dmh~sipn is free.

S-tudent ound dead

-.

Theatre Dept. economizing _
will

Schedule of

With this coupon

co~~_g _tilms

-$:50 OFF

a

I
I

~~ ·
.~

Hair Designers
TUE.&. WED.

I

g.3

Su~day

.

SAT. 9-5

OPTICAL CENTER

290 WOOD ST. BRISTOL

UNISEX
253-9526
Sandy

' THUR. & FRI.
9.9 .

. &

Penny

.

20 •/. off all services to RWC students.

205 Gooding 'Ave., Bristol.

·Jn the NightClub

253-5688
WHERE YOU CAN •.•
... BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTION TO US
. .. DUPLICATE YOUR EXISTING PRESCRI.PTION LENSES
... SELECT FROM HUNDREDS OF HIGH QUALITY FRAMES
... GET PROMPT CURTEOU ~SERVICE
ALL AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

[o PERCENT mscouNT To STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Student s-e nate Etections

"Charisma" ·
Petltions ·are available in the Senate office for

Every Thursday : 'Race the Clock
--

no cover charge Sunda
8PM Drinks start 25c

·[)AM AD~
I\ INN r\

Student Sendte Candidates
Positions open include:

ARMv &NAVv iURPLIJS

=--

, 262 Thames St., Newport 847-3073

·

<.i. \

~

1:

President
Vice President
Nine Senators

(

Army Fatigue ·Pants - "P" Coats - Dickie Pants
Farmer Jeans : Levi Jeans -: Levi Cords

CON~ERSESNEAKERS

DUNHA M BOOTs~ ·HERMAN BOOTS

.....•....

Sweatshirts
..., - Rain Parkas ·
Wild, Weird, Lmu·suar& Interesting ,
PEN 7 DAYS A WEEK .
.,

...

••

'

Sponsored . by the Natural Science
Division.
April 9:
No seminar. Spring
vacation.
April 16: , William Andrake
(Graduate student in Biology at .·
Clark University).
A talk entitled "Studies on the
articulated coralline alga, Corallina
o.fficinalis ".
April 23: Lisa Gould (Instructor in
Zoology at URI) will give a speech
entitled
"Ramblings
of a
Naturalist."
All presentations are held Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m . in SB 124.
·

~---

•·

R._f.

Valid thru March 3J' l98.0
Limit one 'coupon per sa

Science speakers
schedule talks

now thrll:

I

Price..of
Dozen Donuts
666 Me_ ta. com Ave.

une

'

'.

,

'

.

Elections will be held April 31 and Moy 1
Pe_titions ore due at the Senate office April 15 at 12 noon

.

.'No petitions will be accepted ofter t_his time
.

0

..... ......

0
~

/

...!

.
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-Symphonies not Shittons

-E DITORIAL
Soaking us for our suds'
. Beer prices are up, _and ·so are studei;it tempers.
In the midst of rhetoric about responsible
drinking, the Admi_n istration has committed the
most_irration;.tl crime, an.cl we are the viCtims.
The charge: _raising the prices? of beer in the·
Rathskellar.
The outcome of this acl is economical. Of course,
higher prices ·mean more money expended, from
(;ln already empty wallet.
~eventy cents for a Micheloeb -is ou'trage'o us by
anyene's standards. · At approximately $30 a keg
cos t_to the school, by conserv(;ltive estimates the
school is making a 200 percent profit. Aren't the students. lucky to get such ..a valuable
lesson in capitalistic economics first hand?
The issue here is not -simply economics; however.
The consequences of higner ·beer pi-ices ar_e J!n
insult to any intelligent human"beings. ·
.
Higher prices will drive stlldents literally off
campus. Why pay 60 cents for a warm draft out of
a paper· cup at the ' Rat, wfien you can get
· an ice cold mug of- beer at Tremblay's f9r. 35
- cents ?
·
Where is the logic behind President Rizzini
removing .all campus activitjes from the other side
of the bridge, and them forcing us back across it?
Why should a progressive institute of higher
educat.ion promote drinking and driving among its
students? When will they realize this? After a
student needlessly dies, trying to escape forced
higher prices?
Face it;. students are going to drink. But why
should students be forced to drive while doing it?
As beer prices rise, keep in mind the students who
may needlessly die.
What's a little less profit for a few more lives?
/

When I\ free course · in Classical
Concerts fails whi.le on-campus i:ock
concerts thrive, it is sympc1ilatic·of a.
College in trouble.
The . function of College is llOl· to
give late adolescents one . last fling
1
before they enter the world's market
places .as so many seem to think,
and often say. Nor ought it be an
instit_ution designed to turn out"
people who know facts which may or
may not qualify them · for employment.
A College or University is designed,
or ought to be designed , as a setting
where chaos is transformed into
order in the minds of its studentsand faculty . . It ought t~ be place
where scho lars meet · to ask
questions never asked before, or if
asked, never satisfactorily answered .
It ought to be a place where students
and scholars begin the process of
. discovering where the_y fit into the
cosmic whole.
There are Colleges and Universities
. at which these .things happen: At
Roger Williams College we have the
- Shittons.
·
. At Roger Williams College' we do
not have classical concerts. Mike .
Swanson's classical concert.s course
failed; Will Ayton takes his
. irrPgulars to perform at Providence
College. In a similar vein, when a
disting!:!ished · Catholic theologian
offered a lecture, only a handful of
people turned out to hear him.
Before vac~tions and on the first
warm days of spring. classes are half
empty.
Student enrollment in ·
courses aimed at enriching minds
are at best adequate. ·
Tire-College has failed , or is in the
process of failing. We are not a
center of intellectual inquiry. we are
_not attempting to create order out of

a

chaos. ·
•
Where are our students who play
classical violin. piano and cello?
Where is their potential audience?
Even Jazz does not flourish here.
Only Rock n '· roll!
.
Where ,is our chess team which
once finished first among air East-coast college teams?
Why does
Roger Williams College have no
debating society ? · Why is television
iri the "Snack bar always on? Why
does the Ii brat")" ·service only
(reluctant) term paper writers?
All these questi6ns suggest
symptoms of malaise which infest
our little commUJ!·ity. "Shittons not
symphonies" might be an apt motto
·

. Administration is also counting
heads. which discourages faculty
from offering valuable .courses
which may not attract sufficient
numbers of students, but which are
nevertheless valuable and viable
dimensions of learning and exploration.
Neither faculty nor administration
seems to be genuinely concerned
with the faculty scholarship which is
- only acknowledged ,·never n:warded.
Both · faculty ." and administration
are seeking to prevent students who
have signed up for unpopular
courses the opportunity of studying
that material through independent
study .. :
.
·
Adm1ss1ons now turns away "x"
number of potential students.
This
is
a
positive _ step,
but Admissio{ls either doe ~ not
actively seek nor suceed in attracting talented musiCians, accomplished chess players, skilled
debaters. science. fair competitors,
etc . By n0t seeking, or by failing to
recruit such people, AdmissiOQS .
continues the malaise rather than
halting it.
Students conjribute too.
The
occasional odd-ball · who wants to
discover truth, or to make the attempt. · is either won over to the
symbolizing our existence and lack general tlock or ostracized -- or so
. of purpose.
we observe, so we ar.e told .
Whose fault is this condition ? We
Is there any hope for Roger
suppose practically everybody's, and Williams College? We do not know.
we do not exclude ourselves. For The success of Latin j s certainly a
example:
good sign. but an isolated one whose
Faculty is too concerned with staying power has not been proved.
playing enrQllment games with
We know there are students and
administration and will too faculty and administrators who
frequently water down courses want to work to change the inwhich may not attract ·s ufficient tel)ectual climate which pervades
numbers. This is not the disease, it this College on Mount Hope. When
is the symptoi:n of the disease.
and how will we unite? ·
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Register f9r the draft or concede defeat
To the Editor:
This letter is in response to . the
article in the March 13, 1980, Quill
concerning the Student Senate's
anti-draft petition -and possible ·
concerns of the Student Senate on
having an anti-draft rally or
providing transportation to one.
~h3:t the hell are you people
. thmk11:1g ofl You must be either
blind _or deaf or have no sense of
what the true situation in this
.couptry is, I personally believe that
unless a decisive and serious draft
rsgistration program is started. in
this country, we might as well

,
/

Americl\n citizens don't have
concede defeat.
I'm tired and disgusted of hearing enough perception and confidence
people relate - gur pa~t military in .themselves and their country to
strategy an_d deployment to what the see it needs an etfoctive and etlicient
future Army of the United States military force, then I think they had
will be. - Past wrongs have been better do a lot of concerned and recriticized very heavily and it is time evaluated. thinking.
to
stop
making erroneous
I have never been in the heat of
statements as to what. · how, when. v ietnam,-nor do I hope to be in the
~!e:.here we will use our military cold of Siberia, but I have seen what
. .
~onv~ntiC?nal weapons can do to an
Th e U ?1ted_ States. mili~ary mammate target and to surroundin
stru_cture
of American
matter a nd I k'now f'or sure ·t h at gI ~
I · · 1s composed
·
.
peop e Just hke you and I, and if -·· don't want ·.to s~e the etlects of
-' nuclear, chemical or biological
~eapons first hand, especially when
it might \nvolve American turt:

K.. .t'"1·_ng "co_liege commun~· ty..·.
inf~nned on _all subjects
_R.·

e
· _· e
.

·Graphics
B.A.G.

Adv~rtising_
Tiill ·Rawson
Adl'<'l1isi11g M tmagl'r
- Jan~es _ Long
Advl'rtisi11g Rf!p.

Production
Maureen Ashmore
Production Manager
Donna Oliver
Carol Silvestri
_ Production Sta.ff

·

If people in the United States don't
. take
· an .immediatl' mitiative to
support a draft registratiort program

~~~e::1i,ty th~;r hc~a~~te~il!!:~i

To the Editor:
. . · · .
·. ;;:·t ,,
· .·.
.
,.
,
, praying .to·God, that the next person
I read with great interest your room) iand the xerox machine they· see won't be glowing in the ·'
. editorial of March 13, "The silent lireaking, down, the notices I dark.
.
treatment" and can appreciate 'the . assum.ed_ had been -delivered to · This school has . intelllgenc; ,
concern expressed.
.
students Monday afternoon had ·not ~. character, and ·initiative and I don't" .
I too believe strongly in keeping been posted by the. time the Quill believe anyone here would let
members .of the community . in, was . distributed on campus' last J~e.n:iselves .b e lead intd f~lse. totally
formed. The b~mb was diseovei:ed Thursday.
nd1.c ulous. and possibly suicidal
Thursday evening, we investigated
I want to assure the Quill _and its avenues of thinking.
on £ riday and a memo informing readers that I will .be making a
Maybe we liad all better think
the community of the situation was con.tinual effort to k~ep the com- carefully before we jump on the
typed and sent to be photo-copied -munity informed of situation~ as nearest bandwago_n, especially when
and distributed on Monday mur- they occur on campu.s.
that wagon ju~t ain't going nowhere. ·
ning.
Cordially,
Walter E. LippineottJr.
Karen R. Haskell
Cadet I st SGT.
Unfortunately. through a /'Combi nation of staff out sick (in the mail
Dean of Students
United States Army ROTC
Providence College
Providence, RI
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4HRPARTY CRUISECJDO·
RICE- INCLUP S: - LIVE BAND - SOFT DRINKS
DATE: -T-HURSDAY ~ , AP-RIL 24~ 1980
PLACE~ · BRISTOL PIER
- .TIME: BOARD PRUDENCE I I a 8:30
-

'

-

\

BEER .25¢ - MIXED DRINKS 75¢ ,TICKETS $10. 00 ·PER PERSON .
LIMIT-FIRST ·200 PEOPLE
-M.· H. PRODUCfIONS LTD.
-

-CONTACTGLENN AT255-3109
·oR
STEVE AT 2945(on-campus)
FOR-TICKET INFORMATION

.
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Qualified Students
to· Fill -the Positio.n s ·of ·

EDIT·OR-IN-CHIEF
·ADMIN·ISTRATIVE ·EDITOR -NEW_
S EDITOR . .

--.

FOR THE ..1_9_80-81 . _

.

ACADEMIC· YEAR
'

~

Candidates must be ·self-motivated, enthusia~tic and energetic. , - •
.

REASONABLE BENEFITS ARE OFFERED.

· II

Prior QUILL experience is not required.

An application packet c_an-be picked-' up from: Jane Scott- Quill Office
Karen Haskell- Dean. of
. ..
. - ,;_Students Dorm 1, Tower-A N11ncy Harlow-Classroom 1_08 Joe Alaimo-Classroom ·149 - -~ _
'

'
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-
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'
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- ~
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS . -
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I

· · will make the final appointments. in April atter reviewing
.
the applications, and .holding ·short interviews with the candidates
"
-
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Spotlight: Newly formed Equestrian
Club looks to intercolle_giate ~tatus

Rqad Rally
sponsored by the third floor
and the senior class_

April 26
Registration date will be posted.

All proceeds benefit Seni~r Week.

r

I

G

9Eiii!iiiii!!!51B

·:senior Class is S~onsorin_g
Party at Village Tavern
Metacom Ave., Bristol Day:
Day: Thtusday
Date: April 17
Time: 8-12pm
Admission: $1

.1

1!11

11

B-

_'
, ml

drafts 35 Cents
• mixed drinks 75 Cents
top shelf drinks $1.50

The more people who attend means all th fl
more rnoney for $enior Week. ·
So Come and Enjoy!

•

I
i
-I

By David Levin
:rhe RWC Equestrian club, which
has been in existence for less than a
month, has set as it's chief goal
entrance into _)ntercollegiate
competition later this spring.
Founders, President Monie?
Brown, Vice-President Nanc:
Barstis, Lois Sch!iyler, and Wendy
Stephenson, would like to make the
Equestrian club part of the school's
varsity sports program. "I hope that .
next year we will be funded by the ·
Athletic department and recognized
as one of the school's major sports,"
Brown said. " This would enable our
club to grow into a successful
organization, which .. in turn· would
bring much attention to the
college.' '
"I feel this is a great idea,"
Stephenson said . "It would not only
attract new students to RWC, but
would also add a varsity sport that
few colleges have in their program.''
The club has a membership of

twenty RWC students _who take
riding lessQns at Ferry Cliff stables.
The school currently owns one
horse, which was . donated last
semester by David H. Mann.
"We hope to have more horses for
the club next semester," Brown
said. ' "We would like to receive.
horses as· donations rather than cost
RWC any money. The club now uses
our horse, Silbury Ring,.plus horses
owned by Ferry Cliff stables.':
"If we can get more horses;·
strengthening the club, we will' be
able to hold intercollegiate competition at RWC (Ferry Cliff
Stables)~ ' Stephenson said. "This
will bring a lot of money to the
college.'
The club, hoping to bring in
dedi<;ated students, is planning on.
having a riding demonstration at
RWC this spring. "! don 't think
everyone knows exactly what the
club is about," Brown said. "The
demonstration would not -Only prove

How to·impresS yo11rdate,
·
eat great,
and save a few bucks
,

(all in one night.)

Treat h<:r-or him-to any one of ow- nationally-famous specialities
listed below in our money-saving coupons. Because,
even when tJ;1e money's a little tight, you deserve the best.
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to RWC how serious we are about
intercollegiate competition, but will
also let the community know what
our club is all about. I'm hoping it
will bring more interest to the club."
If anyone woufd like to become a
member of the' club, they can
contact Wendy Stephenson in the
Student Senate office. The cost is
ten dollars per month which includes an hour of instruction each
week.

GREs.cores
and answers
now available
Nearly 40.000 students throughout
the world who took the Graduate
Record Examinations Aptitude Test
on Jan. 12 can now obtain a copy of
the qu estions used in that test and a
I ist ot'the correct answers.
Although sample tc~ h have been
available for many years. this is the
first time that the questions and
answei·s of the GRE have been
disclo5ed immediately following a
national test administration .
The
Graduate
Record
Examinati ons
Bo ard .
which
sponsors the test. released on March
15 a 40-page booklet containing th e
questions that were counted toward
the actua I scores. a li"t of corrcd
answers. instrui.:tions for obtainin g
"raw'' snircs and a tahk !'or findi ng
scaled scores reported for the test.
The booklet alw im.:ludcs "
description of the l\:<;I and ex ·
planations of the kinds of questions
asked.
' To elate. less than 250 individuals
from across the nation have t>rdered
the material. Order forms for the
booklet and answer · sheet were
mailed to all test-takers with . their
·score reports in early Fcli;·uary.
The booklet costs $2 per copy
($3. 75 if sent to addre~ses in
countries other than the United
States. Puerto Rico. Canada or
Mexico). For $3.50. students in the
1,Jnited States anc! Pm:rto Rico can
also obtain a photocopy of their
answer sheet.
· Complimentary copies of the test
booklet arc being distribu.ted tliis
week to graduate school tk partn1ent
heads. At the same time, ETS said it
wourd welcome comments related to
the content. validity or appropriat·n ess of any of the test
questions brought " by graduate.
schools or their students.
The release of test questions and
answe r
sheets
meets
the
requirements of t)le New York State
Admissions Testi ng Law of 1979.
which went into effec,t Jan. I .
The law requires that questions
and con-ect answers for any sta ndardized test used in connection
with admission procedures to
colleges and gra"cluate schools (other
than
specificallyexempted
achievement tests) be made public
' 'shortly after the test is administered
to students in New York State.
Students who take the test in New
York State may also obtain a copy of
their answer sheet.
·
The GRE Board decided to expand
t!1is service.
Hence. . the tes't
questions and _correct answers are
- . being made available to anxone .
throu_ghout the world.
·· ,.,
A booklet containing the questions
and answers used in the Api:il 26
and April 28 GR E administration .
will be available to anyone .after July
J

·'

.

,

Following enactment of the
New York State law, the GKE Board
made several reduct-ions in· its New
York State testing schedule.
Alfred S. Sussman, chairman
the GRE Board and vice president
for a c a dem ic affairs at the
u111versny ot Michigan , said the
changes we1'e made re luctantly and
with concern for test quality ..

·of
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By Bart Bauer

Keg·hunt
Missing: two empty quarter kegs.
Lost April 1 on the RWC Fulton
campus.
ldentiflcation: Drawings of an
Easter Bunny on one side and an
egg on the other side of the kegs.
If found, return to Scott Bauer or
Dennis McLaughlin. They can be
reached through the Student.,.Senate
office at 255-2352.
,Reward: A full quarter keg to the
person who turns in one of the empty
kegs.
Clues will be offered. The first will
appear on April 1. They will be put
in mai.tboxes and posted outside the
Student Senate. They will ' appear
through April4.
Good -luck and happy hunting.

Kiddie matinee,
Jungle Book--a Walt Disney movie- will be shown this Thursday and
Sunday in LH 129.

For the dogs
The Bea~es. a rock ' ti' roll band,
will play · in the cafeteria this
Saturday night.
,
The band has played locally at the
Outside Inn, in Bristol and has bu{lt
up quite a reputation.
So be there when the band answers
the musical question; is rock'n' roll
music man's best friend?

Vacate
Armed with baseball bats,
swimsuits and a beer, the RWC
stuqents are awaiting this classic
event with baited breath.
The promoters, _in a recent interview, said they expect the biggest
turnout ever, with over 99 percent of ·
the students participating.
Running from April 4 to April 12,
Spring Vacation should be the time
of the year, so don't miss it!

Just joking
Just when you thought April 1 was
safe again,,. the Quill presents its
own April Foofs issue, the Swill.
Sending journalism to new lows, the
~will is a tradition at RWC that
many would love to see stopped--but
who cares what they think? Pick up
a copy in the Student Union. The
Swill ... where accuracy is a slogan.

Ccoffeehouse Corner.._
By Mark A. Lauzon
LUNCHTIME CONCERT by
Oliver Wymark . Presented at RWC
Coffeehouse Theatre.
·Directed by Robert Anderson .,
CAST: He ; DENNIS PERRA UH
She; PAULA VINZ!
Man ; JIM GRIGGS
,
The. best way to des.i:ribe the
RWC's Coffeehouse production of
"Lunchtime Concert" is "new". A
new director. a new actor. a new
kind of one-act. and a new approach
were introduced . Unfortunately,
' some of the " new" docs not work
out.
The play deals with the lives of He,
She. and the Man ., She is an eccentrically dressed old woman with
a feeling that if she were to
disappear off the face of the earth,
her presence would be greatly
missed. He is a person who lives
with her · and continually keeps

SAL~~

reminding her that she is ~Tong .
The n;lationship between these two
is a \!range one. It rises from
pa~sVm to threats of murder.
The Man is a bit:dwatcher who is
introduced to . this absurdity by
accidc1lt--and cnqs up being the
mo\t absurd or all.
The play was boring, with little
potential .of moving anywhere. The
actors tried hard to .bring us into
their world : and ma ybe they tried
too hard . Paula had a tendcm:y to
break character. but amused us with
her storytelling. Dc1!nis had a
tendency to overact. but also had his
mom ents. Jim ~was very good as the
birdwatcher and kept our attention
on him .
The biggest problem with this sho_w
was the length . it being much too
long for a coffeehouse one-act. The
charal'lers · at times were unin teresting and the general mood of
the show was poor.

I~
· -~PE·RSONALS______.I
HEY GUSH: What's· happenen Brick. It's·
now the "H .C. Me maria I Rat Club".
Give us a call. No Harry not collect.
Besides, " If you can't call us , who can
you call? "
Miss you . THE GANT
FAMILY
GARY:
I heor you can alter all .
Congratulations. THREE'SCOMPANY
BELUSHI: We all decided to buy you your
own personal colum. It 's at the bottom of the bay . .. ga tie yourself ·to
it . TAD
KSN: I've admired you from ofar . Let 's
get together Friday at seven in the
Rot.
You wgn 't regret it.

BURT REYNOLDS,

JR.
MEMI: Wher~wasyourskipper? . PFS
GENE: Where ' s my teddy bear . LONELY
TOMINUNITSIX: Quack .
LO..: Can I bribe you with wine and

WOMEN OF RWC: I give up. you win .
Look out . ''I'm on the prowl. 10"
LISA (JOCK) JOKAG: With legs like
yours there is no telling who you may
end up with .
ducky: you can shore my birdbath any
· day . LOVE, TWEETY
MONICA: If I win the raffle. you ' re
coming. If I lose , how about Chatham? ·
Believe me . you won ' t forget it . A
FAN
MC: Take a walk on the " wild" side.
Wail . don't walk , RUN. GEILS

I '
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yourJr.prom. H.A.T.E.
HEY .1: As far as we are concerned, y~u ·
h·a ve no class. RWC GIRLS

:1i~:~~~~:~:~?:~~tE~eet;:i:e·, 's~~:. ~'

0

Ll"'ANNI: How many socks have you ·
gone through this week? LH
LEO: I heor you ' re the slab. THE C
SISTERS
.
DEBBIE: You want to count I he wrinkles
on my neck?
·
ART: Pass the bread and water. DAN
BARREn: The last will be fir st and the
first will be last .

•,
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BEAUTY
BOUTIQUE

498 MET ACOM A VE.
B:~USTOL, R.I. 02809

.

@REDl<EN'

253-4433
, Proprietor

NANCY MIRANDA

BRISTOL
COMMUNITY

Fun Programs For Everyone!
-Aerobic dance -Lifesaving
-Slimnastics
-Rec. swims
-Volleyball
-Universal ·
weight rnachine
-Scuba
-Saunas
253•-5 400
448 HOPE sr-., BRISTOL
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poster says, at 10anly . SUZ.IE

JIM AND CHARLIE: Alike, alike .
•AR: We 're proud of you .' THE FAMILY
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Our gift to all Roger Williams College students
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and staff. At no charge we will check: ·
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HOSES
FAN BELT
RADIATOR
TIRES
.

'EXHAUST ·;HEATER
DEFROSTER·
ANTIFREEZE

'

CALL .BILL FOR AN
~PPOINTMENT AT 253-210·4
I
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If your car needs repairs, inCluding body work- on .any make ·or.model--come see us at

BRING COUPON AND COLLEGE

VILLAGE TOY OT A PEUGOT
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.__...._Sports~~~~~
Almeida gangsters come back, win In this comer•••
Roger Carroll

second floor by a six point margin, zone.
•
By Je ffrey T uc k er _
_
.
, . . . ..
'
The tension in the championship 43 37 ·
.
,
The seco nd floor ~ ottens1ve game_
· t rnmur al ba s ket.ball was· · The
began.
with
Almeida
in- the firs t half
was a feed by
game ot. m
· game
h
.·
·
· · mainly
.
so thick it cou!d be cut with a knife. getti~g t e opening tap. Both tea.ms poug McM1.llam or R_o~er Carrol to
B th t
· b ttled on the court • continued to play tough-. Almeida
either one ot the three·li1g men, Paul
a~d w~::sthea smoke cleared th~ played a close man-to-maQ defense Sa ndborn ; Greg Roap and Rich
a 2-3 · McCollough.
Al me1•ct a G angst ers h a d b ea t en th e and the second fl oor played
·
. ,
. .
.
Almeid a s detens1ve attack w'a sJed
by George Williams and Keith
Mayes . Almeida put on a half to
three quarter cou rt press . Also,
~ lmeida's offense worked the ba ll in
for · the shot close to the basket.
James Banks , ·· Marty Poniatowski
and Mike Lonas also helped

by

On e person, ·more than a nyone else . was responsible for an y successes incurred in the intramural basketball ~eason just past. If
not for the effo1is of.Mr. Ed Randolph there_mi ght very well have been
no season at ai l.
T-uesday through Thursday even ings. ;,rnd all da y Sunday. Ed was at
th e armory making su re things ran smoothly . Thi s was th e pattern.for
better than three solid weeks . Eddie was a lways retereeing ;ri ft en
al one. It is somew ha t saddening to think J ha t mos t player s do n't care;
enough about the league to help out. There are exceptions and
those that dia give Ed a hand should be praised. But for th e most
part. Edward worked al.o ne . My hat is o ff to yo u Eddie .....
thos e who played in the league should stop to tnink for a minut e:
what would the league have bee n like had Ed not cti splayed such
undaun ted dedication? ' No do ub t thin gs could have been improved
this year. but th ey could have_ been a-».vhole lot worse. too . And ii~
some people d.on ' t star r takin g a n act ive interes t in th e leag ue in a ..
capacity other than as players. things might be wors e next yea r. Wh at
I am trying to say is that thi~ league needs advocates like the Preside nt
of the United State:; needs advisors.
There was a lack of refer ees. This is because players like myself (I a m
not alone) tend to bark at the otlici als over disa gre eabl e calls . .A few
· rul e changes· could easily eliminate this. But unless players band
togeth er to come up with so111e reasonabi'e suggestions as to how to
improve the league. things .might go really bad. If!. were Ed Randolph. I wouldn't i:nove a muscle t_o help next y~ar's league unless the
plaf ers -showecJ.- me th ey want to help them selves!!
·
However. I think Ed 's:: d edication this s~ason indicates how much
love and respect he has for _the game of basketball. ..
· G
f
h · ·
Congratulations •to the Almeida angsters or t eir victory over my
Second Floor team. They are a classy team. Extenuating cir_cum stances prevent me from commenting further on -ihis matter.
C.
l .
I
Id I rk t th k
t
t
ongratu at10ns guys. -wou a so 1 e o an my own eamma es
for their _tine performances . It was a pleasure to play on that squad . .
And now. the answe r you 've all been waiting for (with, baited breath.)
. When .the N.Y r Mets won the '69 ·World Series, they ~ ppeared on the
Ed Sullivan
Shew (sic) and sang. "You Gotta ·Have Heart.".
·
Ironically enough . this is _ from the Broadway musical "Damn
Yankees ... Take th at George Stienbrenner!

·ni; utralizethe boards.
"
The score at the end of the half was
Almeida 2·1 a nd the second floor 17.
The second half started with the
same intensity as· the first h~tf-. but
Almeida -- with fives minutes gone- ...
was able to put on a full court press
, in which their quick guards were
able to run up a quick 12 points.
. But, the second fl oor d id not come
all the way to qui t They battled
back to ·within seven points and
Almeid51 had to call:-a time-out.
Then. both teams knowing that the
$ame was on the line, 1:>ut the
starters back in an'd after a few calls

WRAPPING IT UP--.The intramural basketball season came to .an

r.s PH• i IES'
~I

' end with the Almeida Gangsters as the victors.
===2e . .
l!le;;;;;;!!!51Ele::::::n:J_

e==-•

going against the second floor, and

.

ru· .was
Almeicla's stall tactics, the second
unable to come back.
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This year's intramural
competition

El

I

· El

~

was the hardest fought ever. The
uildyingspiritmadetheintramurals
fun
to .participate in and watch.
All the teams who participated
.
d eserve congra t u Ia t 10:1s.

~ Go!~.~!!!.~s n~!,.~!~son of,,~~!i?,~""'" , , •h·
I a~~~-~-I~~;o~~!e~;co;~~f~~:~ Jh~h~i~lf ~;;~s ~~~t~~e~la~~ngt~~ ~; '.~t:1~ ' i°'~n~°i~~c~a;~,\~;~ \i'i:lit; ~
started practice this week with 29
hopefuls trying to make the team.
The Golf Hawks have seven
returning lettermen, including this
year's captains Camilo Vargas and.:_
Ray fuller.
·
"This year's. team will be better
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than past years," Vargas said,"
because there is more competition _
for starting positions and more
personalized instruction from Coach·
Bob Miller."
·
The RWC Golf Hawks have two
warm up· matches against Brown
University · and a tri-meet against
Franklin Pierce and · New Han1pshirn College.
The Golf Hawks then play two
invitational matches ·at the Salem
Invitational, April 26,and the Jess
D
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If you're starting to look at life after
college, try our "basic" outlook . Apply

year. Attend a six-week Basic Camp
this summer and earn $500. It's
tounh But the peorJle who can·
rnanaye rt are the µeoµle we w9nt to
serve as officers in the active Army
or Reserves . Do well at Basic and
you can qualify for the ·~rmy ROTC
dp
. h f II y 'II
Advance - rog'ram int e a · OU
earn $1 00 a month for 20 months
your last two years in ~allege. And
the opportunity for a. two-year full
tuition scholarshrp . You'll also receive
the extra credentials that will
distinguish you in whatever career
you may choose. Try our "basic"
outlook on life. -
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66 for the spring seasnJL The
'Tht!° RWC F~isbee Wazoos are off · ast ronomical ~,,·owth in th e east ern
ancf r~nning to retain their Rhode
d ivi.sion is du e to the fast -1110\ing
Island State Championship crown
excitement ti:1~bce genera1:' ·
for yet another year.
Ultimate tnsbee combme~ .the
The Wazo()s. in their sixth season, unending action of soccer with
are working to extend the-it in- pinpoint passes and 111ore di,·ing
credibly successful record .
catches than there arc in an entire
'The eastern division, of which the· football season. Tbe ori~inal seven
Wazoos are a rnember, ·consisted of starters on (1 frisbee tcan; remain on
for long periods of time.
54 tearns ·1as t f a II an d h as g rown to theb field
. .
f
5
0
1
1
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No Extra Charge

Lower Than Airline Rates
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Airline Tickets - Cruises - · Tours - Hotels - Cars
.· , . World·\Vide .. .
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Brlstol County Travel, Inc.
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By Martin Poniatowski •
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receive .FREE - -. -

th_e soup of the day with
the purchase ofal1y meal

FREE DRINK
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it down ;--an offensive pJayer drops it.
or it is thrown out of bound.s. the

I

disc is turned over to the opposing
' side once. it hit_s th1< ground .
The Wazoos improve . their: skills
each day· in front of the Student
Union.at3 pm.
RWC has scheduled the following

-1,

.

The less complicated the r_ules of
the game. the more enjoya?lc and
uninterrupted it is . Ultimate frisbee
is quite b.asic in regards to its rules
'and format.
A throw off. similar to a kickoff in
football, ma rks the beginning of a
play. The receiving team is faced
with the objective of passing the disc
from player to player t he entire
distance upfie1d. Having received a
throw frotn a tea!Tlmate, a player is
required to stop and pass oh.
The objective of the defense is to
force a turnover· by means of the disc
making contact with- -the ground.
. Whether a defensive player knocks

_

:::::forthesprin~s:::::~(away)

~:;;" ·
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.1I·' Providenc~
~:::~eannceCollege-Aprill(home)
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11111

moved outdoors. - wh;;11 11cath n
permits.
Coach Miller would lik e 111 sec
anyone interested in th e positio n of
trainer. If interest ed. stud ents can
contact either Dann v Fulle r or
·camilo Vargas.
· ..

Fn.sbee Wazoos warm up

I

865-2471/2472

AllY llTC. (
:-=I.HE.TWO-YEAR
PIOlllM•

Swansea Public Course.
The next meeting of the golf team
is open to all interested students . Itwill be held Monday, March 31 .
Time and place will be a-nno tmced
later.
Coach Miller is also offering free

.I

College · .
_·
. -Apr1113_(away)

Boston~ollege
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